
Welcome to the 
Elkins High School Band

• Mission Statement

We believe in an enjoyable 
experience where recognition is 
shared and individuals are 
respected.  We will constantly 
strive to improve upon our skills 
toward excellence.



Program Benefits

Family

Band provides another environment and family atmosphere for band members 
to lean on.

As with any family, there will be ups and downs, but band provides its members 
with a unique habitat that will support students both during good times and bad. 
For our underclassmen, there are many upperclassmen to learn from who have 
been through what they will experience. For our upperclassmen, they will learn 
to develop leadership skills and give back to others in the way someone gave to 
them.



Program Benefits

Camaraderie in the joy of music making

While the band members and staff do work hard, we also enjoy one 
another’s company on a daily basis, making great music, and 
enjoying sharing our musical gifts with others .

Our primary goal as musicians is to entertain and share great music 
with our parents, alumni, and community. Whether it is playing stand 
tunes at the football game to fire up the team and the crowd, 
performing our unique and high energy competitive show at half time 
or contests, jamming out with our percussion ensembles, lightening 
the mood of the season through pops music on a concert, or sharing 
passionate and sophisticated literature through our concert bands, 
there is no end to the wonderful music that we enjoy with one 
another. We strive to perform at the highest level, and of course, 
there is great joy in doing so.



Program Benefits

Self Confidence

Band affords its members to benefit enormously from participating 
on a team that breeds excellence.

All of the students are a part of the greater whole. We experience 
success and failure together.  We learn how to handle ups and downs 
together.  Most importantly, our band students can take pride in 
knowing that they contributed to something greater then he or she 
could do on their own.  They can take ownership in the group. Band 
also provides our members with a model of excellence that can boost 
their confidence in their own abilities in other classes or activities. 
Band members will learn they really can accomplish goals with a clear 
plan and a high level of discipline, and will be able to tackle other 
projects outside of band with direction and purpose.



Program Benefits

Commitment

Band teaches the ability to practice and learn follow 
through.
“Doing what I say I will do when I say I will do it ”. 

Band members learn by committing to a practice schedule, 
accepting responsibility to complete a task, and making a 
promise to their team mates to see a task through to its 
conclusion. Participation in a team sport, and sticking it out 
when it isn’t always fun or the rewards aren’t always tangible 
in the moment, is a lesson that benefits band members far 
beyond the music classroom.



Program Benefits

Discipline

Long rehearsals, memorize drill, memorize music, "Early is on time; 
on time is late", manners, and respect 

The discipline you experience and practice is a foundation for discipline 
later, through college, the workplace, and as a parent.  Students 
represent both the school and community when at performances and 
competitions.  Our band is expected to be respectful in all situations, 
from rehearsals, to football games, to competitions.  While the parents 
may be going nuts in the stands, band members learn to remain 
perfectly still in situations where we all know they wanted to dance 
and scream.



Program Benefits

Conflict Resolution

Band members will face conflict in their lives within their 
families, with friends, and will also have to learn how to deal 
and work with people they just plain don’t like.

With 130+ members on the team, conflicts are bound to 
happen. Learning to work through these challenges is a 
unique opportunity posed through participating in a large 
team sport. Band members will not just “learn concepts” of 
conflict resolution, but will practice them through the course 
of their season. They will gain valuable coping skills both in 
learning how to “blow off steam” productively and also in how 
to resolve disputes as they arise.



Program Benefits

Prioritizing

Video games, social media, television, and other activities are often 
more fun than the “ to-do ” list, and band will help its members learn 
the importance of giving up unnecessary distractions and prioritizing.

For many, video games are fun. They develop hand eye coordination, 
and are a great stress release. Unfortunately, they can also become a 
detriment to productivity.  Time management experience will serve 
you well throughout your life. 



Program Benefits

Life is not fair or always fun

Despite our best efforts, sometimes life isn’t fair and it isn’t 
always fun. Learning how to handle disappointments as well 
as developing systems for dealing with disappointment is an 
important part of being in band. 

We won’t win every competition. Band members won’t win 
every chair test, and sometimes they will do everything to the 
best of their ability and things still won’t go their way. 
Learning how to bounce back from these disappointments will 
benefit them long beyond their time wearing a band uniform.



Program Benefits

There is always a “Brighter Star”

No matter how good you are, there is almost always a " brighter star ”. There is 
almost always someone better. In the competitive world we live in, many strive to be 
at the top. Learning how to handle the fact that you will not win every competition, 
and you will not always be the best is an important skill.

Whether it is through competition in marching band, chair tests, or the region process, 
band enables your student to learn that striving for personal excellence is a far more 
important goal than “being first place.” While it is always great fun to win or see our 
names at the top, an equal amount can be gained through simply achieving personal 
goals, and we shouldn’t be discouraged or feel as though the only priority is to be the 
best. Learning how to handle when we aren’t always on top teaches that the world 
will not end if we do not win, or if we aren’t number one in our class. We can 
celebrate others accomplishments when they are doing well as we would want others 
to celebrate with us as we achieve goals.



Program Benefits

Instant Gratification or Shortcut Patience

There is no shortcut to excellence at playing a sport or an instrument 
or achieving high marks in the classroom.

Each requires diligent study, focused practice, and a high level of 
commitment, as well as patience. Band members will learn the level of 
dedication required to achieve excellence in any one skill. Music 
provides a wonderful outlet for this as it is something than can provide 
a great deal of enjoyment at all levels and can take the edge off the 
pursuit of excellence. However, the pursuit of excellence often comes 
with bumps in the road, and demands perseverance and patience. 
Farming, hunting, sports, sculpting, crafts, and music all can provide 
outlets for students to develop patience. In their future jobs and 
pursuits, “slow and steady wins the race” will benefit them 
enormously over those who give up long before your student will.



Program Benefits

Workforce

While some students are “intrinsically motivated,” others benefit 
greatly from the structure and discipline band provides.

The real world expects its employees to show up on time. It expects a 
level of discipline and follow through, and it expects that if an 
employee gets paid to do a job, they will do it. There are bosses, co-
workers, data reports, and plenty of detractors. Employees who 
perform at a high level are promoted, those who do not perform well 
are demoted, and those who do not follow the rules or become 
complacent are replaced. Band is truly a “miniature playground for the 
real world” and places real world expectations on its students that 
build character and teach independence.



Program Benefits

Balancing Act

Ultimately, learning how to balance the many requirements of school and 
band is no different than learning to balance a job, mortgage payments, 
taking the kids to activities, building in vacation or family time, and other 
skills that adults face in their lives.

It often seems like our band members who are involved in the most activities, 
AP classes, and top bands are also the kids who achieve the highest grades. 
Of course, high school will be different for each and every student. While 
they are “just teenagers”, learning to balance on their own will prepare them 
as they head off to college. College requires a high level of independence, and 
many college students either fail after their first semester or burn out under 
the stress of work. Band will provide students with tools to help overcome 
these stresses, and ensure they learn how much is possible in a day, and how 
to manage their time efficiently.



Program Benefits

Rewards

A great sense of joy and satisfaction comes from achieving goals either as 
an individual or as a team.

Band members will be able to celebrate their victories at all levels, whether it 
is simply overcoming the hurdle of checking off a single measure of music, 
achieving a personal victory they did not believe was ever possible, or 
learning the exuberance and exhilaration that comes from a team winning an 
event together.

Sometimes, the greatest rewards are those that come from gaining strength 
through failure or realizing that the sun will indeed come up tomorrow, and 
you get a fresh chance with each time you start over. These rewards become 
even sweeter the older our students get and they learn how to truly cherish 
the rewards of hard work heading into college and the real world.



Accolades

• 2015 UIL Area Marching Band Finalist

• 2015 USBands Best in Class

• Honors & Symphonic Bands consistent 
Sweepstakes winners at UIL Concert & Sight 
Reading

• Honors Band – 2017 5A State Honor Band 
Finalist

• Multiple region, area, and All-State 
participants



Can my child do band and be 
successful academically?

This year’s senior band class:

Valedictorian

Bryanna Godfrey – Flute section leader,  Area player (Stanford)

Magna Cum Laude

#8 Erik Shoga – Percussion, Area player, Perfect ACT score (UT Austin)

#17 Sumedh Zope – Clarinet (UT Austin)

#21 Cassandra De Leon – Clarinet, Area player (UT Austin)

#23 Matthew Whaley – Trumpet section leader, Drum Major, Area player, National Merit Scholar Commended (Rice)

#26 Aolin Yang – Clarinet, National Merit Scholar (Texas A&M)

Cum Laude

Natalie Dye – Color Guard officer (Baylor)

Reba George – Clarinet section leader, All-State player (UH)

Julianna Hastreiter – Trombone section leader (Baylor)

Juliana Quintana – Clarinet/Bass Clarinet section leader (UH)

Matthew Reyes – Trombone (UT Austin)

Jackson Stanley – Percussion, Drum line captain, Region player (Texas A&M)

Brandon Wong – Saxophone, Drum Major, Area player (UH)



Attendance

• As a member of the group STUDENTS HAVE AN OBLIGATION TO YOUR FELLOW MEMBERS to be at all 
rehearsals on time, to be prepared, and to have all necessary equipment and materials. 

• All students must abide by the Fort Bend ISD attendance policies. 
• Attendance is required at all rehearsals, sectionals, and performances. 
• Absences and tardies will be EXCUSED in the following cases (a parent email or phone call is appropriate):

– Medical emergency or personal injury 
– Death in the Family 
– Religious holiday documented in advance
– Conflict with another school activity documented in advance

• Examples of UNEXCUSED absences and tardies include, but are not limited to: 
– Work 
– Oversleeping 
– Transportation not arranged 
– Appointments not deemed emergencies (medical, tutoring, outside-of-Elkins classes/activities, etc.)
– Family/personal trips
– Anything deemed unexcused by Elkins administration 

• Any missed absences, excused or unexcused, must be made up prior to the next scheduled performance. 
Extenuating circumstances will be worked out between directors, parents, and students.

• All excused absences must be cleared with a director at least one week in advance, barring an emergency.  
Lack of advanced notice will result in a reduced grade for that particular event.



Eligibility

• H.B. 72 (1984) – No Pass, No Play
• Students who have an average below 70 in any class, at certain 

grading periods, cannot participate in certain performances and 
competitions.
– Football games
– Any competitions or contest
– Spring Trip

• This does not include any practices/rehearsals and some 
performances.

• Losing eligibility - 1st 6 weeks, 1st 9 weeks, 2nd 9 weeks, 3rd 9 weeks
• Regaining eligibility – next 3 weeks grading period if passing ALL

classes with 70 or higher.
• Ineligibility time frame – 3 weeks + 1 week grace period.



Grading

• Syllabus given at the beginning of each 9 weeks with all graded 
assignments for that grading period. 

• Assignments will either be played off in class to a director, 
submitted via Charms recording, or submitted via Smart Music 
recording (indicated on syllabus).

• Some assignments will be played/replayed until mastery is achieved 
(100 or 0).

• Some assignments will receive a regular grade.
• ALL assignments can be replayed as many times as the student 

chooses until they get the grade they want.  Student arranges time 
to replay with director.

• All outside of school rehearsals are counted as a double daily grade.
– Being on time, having all materials, being prepared

• All curricular performances are counted as a double major grade.
– Holiday Concert, Spring Concert, etc.



Marching Band

• Summer Band begins July 27 through August 13
• July 27 – 8am to Noon
• July 30 to August 7 – 8am to 4pm

– Dress:  shorts, tennis shoes, hat, sunglasses, 
sunscreen

– Sack lunch/Snacks (nothing that needs heating or 
refrigeration).  Closed campus.

– Water bottle filled with ice & water only
– Eat breakfast.  Avoid dairy products & high sugar 

foods. 

• Saturdays – August 4 & August 11 – 9am to Noon



Marching Band

• August 8-August 13 – 5:00pm – 8:30pm
– Dress appropriately
– Water Jugs with ice & water only
– Eat a nutritious lunch.  

• When school starts
– Classes:  Honors, Symphonic, Concert, Percussion, Guard
– Study Hall/Tutoring
– Typical rehearsal time:  3:45pm – 6:15pm
– Thursdays:  3:45pm – 6:45pm

• Games weekly
• Competitions – Saturdays in October 
• When contests are done, Thursdays only – 3:45-4:45



Marching Band Safety

• Drop-off & Pick-up in back by Band Hall.
• Student needs to stay in good physical 

condition…receive PE waiver (Fitness Gram)
• Student needs to eat properly
• Student needs to hydrate properly
• Frequent water breaks - Students are required to 

have a water jug with ice & water at practices.
• Dress appropriately, hat, sunscreen, etc.
• FBISD Medical Form/Parent disclosure
• Severe Weather – Mr. Collins has a cell phone app



After Marching Band

• Classes are divided based on ability level
– Honors, Symphonic, Concert, Color Guard

• Region Band, Holiday Concert, Solo & Ensemble, 
FBISD Concert Band Festival, UIL Concert & Sight 
Reading, Spring trip, Spring Concert, and other 
festival performances.

• One section rehearsal a week
– Some extra rehearsals closer to Concert & Sight 

Reading time.

– Different for Color Guard



Calendar

• www.elkinsband.org
• Google calendar that is regularly updated

– Marching rehearsals/clinics
– All Performances
– All Contests

• After marching season
– Each performing band will have a set section rehearsal 

calendar to be given out and will be posted on each 
ensemble’s web page.

• Email blasts – update your Charms info.
• Remind.com App – text @ehsmband to 81010

http://www.elkinsband.org/

